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One longstanding impediment to progress in understanding the neural basis of language
is the development of model systems that retain language-relevant cognitive behaviors yet
permit invasive cellular neuroscience methods. Recent experiments in songbirds suggest
that this group may be developed into a powerful animal model, particularly for compo-
nents of grammatical processing. It remains unknown, however, what a neuroscience of
language perception may look like when instantiated at the cellular or network level. Here
we deconstruct language perception into a minimal set of cognitive processes necessary
to support grammatical processing. We then review the current state of our understand-
ing about the neural mechanisms of these requisite cognitive processes in songbirds.We
note where current knowledge is lacking, and suggest how these mechanisms may ulti-
mately combine to support an emergent mechanism capable of processing grammatical
structures of differing complexity.
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INTRODUCTION
Communication is ubiquitous among animals, but only humans
seem to possess language. The uniqueness of modern language
among animal communication systems has fostered broad, often
contentious, inquiries regarding its evolutionary origins through
either adaptation or exaptation, along with attempts to deﬁne a
subset of unique,language-speciﬁc cognitive abilities.Work along
these lines has focused largely on whether language exists along
some continuum with other communication systems, or is cat-
egorically distinct (Hauser et al., 2002; Fitch and Hauser, 2004;
Fitch et al., 2005; Jackendoff and Pinker, 2005; Pinker and Jack-
endoff, 2005; Margoliash and Nusbaum, 2009; Berwick et al.,
2011; Terrace, 2011), and attempted to dichotomize cognitive
processes into those that are or are not“human-like”(Jackendoff
and Pinker, 2005; Pinker and Jackendoff, 2005). While recogniz-
ing the importance of this work, we propose a different approach
to understanding the current neural mechanisms and evolution
of language. Rather than identifying putatively unique, language-
relevant abilities and asking whether non-human animals show
evidence for them, we outline a set of cognitive abilities that are
unquestionably shared by many animals but which are nonethe-
less prerequisite to human language. We seek to guide both the
language evolution and neurobiology conversations toward more
fundamental auditory and memory challenges that many vocal
communication systems share. We suggest that studying these
more basic processes will yield in the near term to a biological
understanding of these processes with neuronal and network-
level resolution. Such knowledge will constitute an initial sub-
strate for an ultimately more complete neurobiology of language,
provide a clearer picture of the mechanisms available in proto-
languages and/or ancestral hominins, and a biological context
within which models of putatively unique language mechanisms
canbegeneratedandtested.Inshort,weproposethatthereismore
to be learned about the neurobiology and evolution of language
bystudyingmechanismsthatareshared,ratherthanthosethatare
unique.
We review four basic components of auditory cognition
(Figure 1) that follow the foregoing reasoning, and for which
the basic behavioral and neurobiological groundwork has already
been laid. This list, which includes segmentation, serial exper-
tise, categorization, and relational abstraction, is not meant to be
exhaustive, but rather demonstrative of the proposed approach.
We focus our discussion of the neurobiology of these processes on
songbirds because this system provides the most well-developed
model for the neurobiology of vocal communication, and thus
will have much to contribute (at least initially) to a comparative
neurobiology of language.
SEGMENTATION
A fundamental aspect of perceiving complex communication sig-
nals such as speech and language is the ability to segment a
sound into temporally distinct auditory objects. The variations
in acoustic pressure that are encoded by the cochlea are con-
tinuous in time, whereas the useful units of language are dis-
crete segments of this continuous stream. Segmentation occurs at
various hierarchical timescales. For speech, this includes phone-
mic, syllabic, and morphemic boundaries, while for birdsong this
includes note, syllable, and motif boundaries. Human infants
are remarkably good at detecting word boundaries in speech. At
only 8months of age they can detect word boundaries from ﬂu-
ent speech following a mere 2-min of exposure to word-streams
(Saffran et al., 1996). Evidence suggests that segmentation occurs
largely through transition statistics and prosodic cues (Jusczyk,
1999).
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FIGURE 1 |A schematic illustration of four processes (segmentation, categorization, serial processing, and relational abstraction) which support
auditory cognition and for which we propose that comparative behavioral and neurobiological experiments will yield a fuller understanding of
language perception.
SEGMENTATION CUES
One reliable cue for segmenting sounds into discrete elements
is through an evaluation of the joint statistics of neighboring
acoustic elements. Frequently co-occurring pairs of elements are
unlikely to be a boundary between segments, while improbable
pairs of elements likely represent a boundary. These sequential
probabilities can be learned by adult and infant humans very
quickly. When exposed to continuous sequences of “nonsense”
words,constructedsuchthatthejointprobabilitiesof syllablesare
highwithinwordsandlowattheboundaries,listenerscanidentify
novel words that conform to the sequential probabilities learned
previously(Saffranetal.,1996).Theneuralmechanismsofstatisti-
cal segmentation are,however,likely domain general,as statistical
segmentation is not exclusive to speech segmentation, but is also
involved in the segmentation of tone sequences (Saffran et al.,
1999).
In addition to transition statistics, there are other percep-
tual cues that human adults use to detect word boundaries. In
adulthood, these prosodic cues are relied on very heavily for
humans to segment speech. Humans begin showing sensitivity
to prosodic cues, such as stress regularities, during infanthood
(Thiessen and Saffran, 2003). Indeed, event-related potentials in
infants as young as 4-months show mismatch responses for disyl-
labic words with alternative stress patterns from those of their
parents’native language (Friederici et al.,2007). Recent investiga-
tions show adults can isolate words from ﬂuent non-native speech
using solely prosodic cues (Endress and Hauser, 2010), providing
evidence for some aspects of prosody being universally accessible
in segmentation.
Further evidence from research on music perception that word
segmentation interacts with auditory perceptual grouping, again
suggesting general cognitive processes for segmentation. Listen-
ers group tone sequences consistent with the grouping of syllable
durations in the listener’s native language (Iversen et al., 2008).
This inﬂuence of native language prosody on perception in an
auditory but decidedly non-linguistic domain further supports
the potential that more general acoustical segmentation processes
are being utilized in speech segmentation.
NEUROBIOLOGY OF SEGMENTATION
Much of the human research on the neuroscience of segmenta-
tion has relied on functional imaging to localize anatomical areas
involved in statistical segmentation and prosodic processing and
onextracranialelectrophysiology(EEG)toelucidatethetemporal
dynamics of processing. The N100 and N400 components of the
event-related potential have been implicated,respectively,in word
segmentation (Sanders et al., 2002) and statistical learning (Abla
et al., 2008). Functional imaging work has implicated the supe-
rior temporal gyrus (STG) in analysis of transitional probabilities
(McNealyetal.,2010),withleftSTGactivationalsocorrelatedwith
individual’sperformanceonthediscriminationoftrainedpseudo-
words. Further, posterior left inferior and middle frontal gyri
(IFG/MFG) showed stronger activation for“words”(highly prob-
able trisyllabic strings) versus strings with lower probability. In
both cases,STG and I/MFG activation was reinforced by prosodic
cues. These types of studies do provide information about neural
sensitivity and coarse anatomical compartmentalization, but no
informationabouttheneuronalcircuitmechanismunderlyingthe
perception of prosodic cues and sequence statistics or how these
are integrated to determine segmentation boundaries.
PERCEPTUAL SEGMENTATION OF BIRDSONG
Like human speech, birdsong is composed of hierarchically orga-
nized sound elements, though the speciﬁc elements and their
hierarchical organization vary across species. Zebra ﬁnches sing a
ratherstereotypedsongconsistingof temporallydistinctelements
called “notes,” typically lasting tens of milliseconds in duration.
Like zebra ﬁnches, Bengalese ﬁnches utilize temporally distinct
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notes in their song, but with more probabilistic transition statis-
tics, resulting in more variable song. Starling song is even more
complex, both in terms of spectrotemporal acoustic features and
the sequencing of song elements. The diversity in song across
songbirds has allowed researchers to explore various aspects of
segmentation behaviorally. In all songbirds, their respective ele-
ments have boundaries and associated statistics and,like humans,
songbirds show sensitivity to both statistical and prosodic cues in
acoustical segmentation.
Segmentation in language perception occurs on multiple
timescales, as phonemic, syllabic, and morphemic boundaries
mustbedeﬁned.Europeanstarlings,onespeciesofsongbird,show
perceptual sensitivity to manipulations of conspeciﬁc song on
multiple timescales. One of the major elements of starling song
is the motif, a spectrotemporally complex yet stereotyped vocal-
ization. A single male starling will have dozens of unique motifs
in its repertoire, which will be combined into long bouts, which
lastontheorderof aminute.Thecombinationof stereotypedele-
mentsandmorevariablestringsof elementsyielduniquestatistics
on both the intra and inter-motif timescales which are available
for recognition (Gentner and Hulse, 1998; Gentner, 2008). After
being trained to classify song excerpts from different singers,star-
lings show sensitivity to both intra-motif temporal statistics and
inter-motif statistics. When sub-motif acoustical features are per-
muted, thus breaking down intra-motif statistical relationships,
birdsshowadeﬁcitinrecognition.Whenaskedtoclassifyexcerpts
fromthesamebirdsbutcomposedof novelmotifs,however,birds
perform equally well for excerpts with intact motifs and intra-
motif permutations (Gentner, 2008). In all, these results indicate
that starlings are sensitive to the statistical relationships within
motifs. Starlings are also sensitive to the ordering of motifs in a
similar recognition task. After training starlings on a vocal recog-
nition task, new song excerpts were generated which either main-
tained only the frequency of occurrence of motifs or where both
frequency and ﬁrst-order transition statistics were maintained.
Though still above chance, starlings were far more impaired at
recognizingsongslackingﬁrst-ordertransitionstatistics(Gentner
and Hulse, 1998). Though this work demonstrates that starlings
are sensitive to learned statistics of other starlings’ song, it is not
clear whether they use these statistical cues or other acoustical
features in grouping and segmentation.
One way that segmentation has been explicitly assessed in
songbirds is by investigating the way that tutor song elements
are incorporated into juvenile songs during sensorimotor song
learning. Young birds learn songs composed of smaller units and
importantly,like human infants,show evidence of segmenting via
theuseof someprosodiccues.Prosodiccuesfordeﬁningsegmen-
tation boundaries were explored by exposing young zebra ﬁnches
to multiple tutors and analyzing how tutor song elements were
grouped in juvenile song. During learning, the juveniles incorpo-
rated segments of up to eight elements from the multiple tutors,
integrating the tutors’ song into their own by grouping elements
together that were grouped in the tutor song. These segmentation
boundaries were more likely to occur where the tutor produced
longer inter-element silent periods (Williams and Staples, 1992).
While silent periods are not a reliable cue for speech segmenta-
tion (as noted earlier, stress regularities and other cues are more
important),the implication of at least one acoustic feature in seg-
mentation of learned motor sequences suggests that there may
beotheruntestedacousticcuesthatcarryprosodicinformationin
songbirdsandthesespeciﬁccuesmightvaryacrossspecies.Indeed,
as described above,starlings are sensitive to motif sequencing,but
the boundaries between motifs often do not contain silence. Fur-
ther research will be necessary to explore the reliance on various
prosodic cues for segmentation.
As zebra ﬁnch song is relatively static in its sequencing, the
morevariabletransitionstatisticsof Bengaleseﬁnchsongoffersan
opportunity to explore juveniles’ reliance on statistical transition
cuesinadditiontoprosodiccues.Likezebraﬁnches,whenjuvenile
Bengalese ﬁnches are exposed to multiple tutors, longer inter-
element silent periods predicted segment boundaries. Further,
Bengalese ﬁnches more readily group tutor song elements with
higher transitional probabilities and segmentation boundaries in
juvenile song are associated with lower transitional probabilities
in the tutor songs (Takahasi et al., 2010). In both of these exper-
iments, however, the cues that juveniles can rely on are largely
uncontrolledbytheexperimentersandarelimitedbythecuesthat
are being produced by the tutor birds.Additional evidence for the
role of pairwise statistical relationships in song learning comes
from work in white crowned sparrows. By comparing young birds
exposed to only pairs of elements from the adult tutor song or
elements in isolation, researchers showed that, though elements
were grouped in both sets of birds, those birds which had access
to paired elements during learning grouped such pairs together in
theirmaturesong(Roseetal.,2004).Itisinterestingtonote,how-
ever,thatwhitecrownedsparrowsgroupedelementstogethereven
when they only learned those elements in isolation. Nonetheless,
the transition statistics between pairs of elements was a strong cue
for learned grouping. In order to better understand the relative
contributions of prosodic and statistical cues in the segmenta-
tion of strings in sensorimotor learning, further studies will be
necessary training young songbirds on synthetic song, carefully
manipulating the availability of prosodic (i.e.,inter-element silent
periods,syllabledurations,syllablestress)andstatisticalcuesinde-
pendently (Lipkind and Tchernichovski,2011). Such an approach
would also enable exploring a battery of other prosodic cues that
have been implicated in human segmentation.
In addition to segmentation in sensorimotor learning, which
must be supported by both perceptual and motor processes and
thuscouldbeconstrainedbyeither,furtherresearchisnecessaryto
explore perceptual contributions to segmentation independently
fromgroupedmotorbehaviors.Utilizingstandardoperantcondi-
tioningandhabituationtasks,whichsongbirdsareamenableto,an
important direction for future research will be to further explore
the perceptual sensitivity to transition statistics and prosodic cues
for segmentation and the relative weight placed on the two types
of cues when birds must parse strings in order to perform a
behavioral task.
NEUROBIOLOGY OF BIRDSONG SEGMENTATION
Given that songbirds show sensitivity to both prosodic cues and
sequence statistics in vocal learning, they offer a unique oppor-
tunity to understand the neural mechanisms of these processes,
and yet, the neurobiological mechanisms of segmentation have
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not been studied extensively in songbirds. Is there evidence of
segmentation in the avian forebrain? Though the neurobiology of
segmentationhasnotbeenexploreddirectly,thereisextensiveevi-
denceforneuralprocessingofacousticfeaturestypicallyassociated
withprosodyandsomeevidenceforexperience-dependentneural
representationsoftheexperiencedstatisticsofelementtransitions.
As we ascend the avian auditory forebrain, we ﬁnd that tradi-
tionalspectrotemporalreceptiveﬁeldmodelsfromspike-triggered
averagingareincreasinglypooratpredictingneuralresponsesand
neurons become much more sensitive to the acoustical features of
conspeciﬁcvocalizations(Theunissenetal.,2000;Gilletal.,2008).
For example, in CMM of the starling, it has been demonstrated
that units respond to extracted acoustical features of starling song
and that responses to full vocalizations can be predicted by the
responsestoisolatedfeatures(Melizaetal.,2010).Asnotedabove,
the only acoustic feature which has been implicated as a prosodic
cue for songbirds is silence. This make songbirds a good model to
evaluate theories of neural encoding and perception of time.
Though neural representations of prosodic acoustical features
is somewhat trivial in terms of feed-forward hierarchical process-
ing of sensory features, the processing of sequence statistics poses
a more challenging theoretical problem. One clue may lie in tem-
poral combination selectivity, the tendency for some neurons to
respond very selectively to speciﬁc pairings of song elements. This
hasbeendemonstratedinFieldLandHVCofthezebraﬁnch(Mar-
goliash,1983; Margoliash and Fortune,1992; Lewicki and Arthur,
1996) and more recently in the Bengalese ﬁnch (Nishikawa et al.,
2008). As the neural representation of pairs of elements is par-
ticularly relevant to our understanding of the neural mechanisms
of serial expertise, we will discuss temporal combination selectiv-
ity at length later. Given these results, it would be worthwhile to
exploretheextenttowhichtemporalcombinationsensitivitysup-
portslearnedsegmentationofsong.Towhatextentdotransitional
statistics and prosodic cues inﬂuence temporal combination sen-
sitivity in auditory and premotor areas? In addition to past work
in primary auditory (Field L) and premotor (HVC) structures,
to what extent do secondary auditory areas such as NCM and
CM show sensitivity to temporal combinations of song elements?
And how do prosodic and statistical cues differentially contribute
to temporal combination sensitivity through this hierarchy of
auditory processing?
SEGMENTATION: CONCLUSIONS
There are many perceptual cues humans and songbirds can use
to detect element boundaries and segment communication sig-
nals.Evidenceforsomeaspectsof speechsegmentationinhumans
being domain-general processes and birds utilizing similar strate-
giesinsegmentinghumanandaviancommunicationsignalsindi-
cates that birds may be useful experimental subjects in eliciting
the underlying neural computations and biological mechanisms
of these processes.
SERIAL EXPERTISE
REPRESENTATIONS OF SERIAL ORDER IN HUMANS
Sensitivity to the ordering of linguistic units across time is vital to
language comprehension. Indeed, in many languages, word order
playsavitalcomponentinassessinggrammaticality(e.g.,English)
while in others syllable-order serves an important role in phonol-
ogy as in determining stress (e.g., Polish). As such, a requisite
capacity for language is knowledge of the serial order of events
occurring at multiple timescales within a signal. Thus, a funda-
mental challenge to linguistic processing is monitoring not only
which elements occur in a sequence, but also where they occur. A
system capable of linguistic processing must have at its disposal
sufﬁcient memory to store multiple items after a signal fades and
to represent the serial arrangement of those items. Understand-
ing how temporal pattern information is encoded, notoriously
christened the “problem of serial order” by Lashley (1951), has
been of longstanding importance to psychology since Ebbing-
haus’ early models of the serial position effect (i.e., primacy and
recency). Here,we brieﬂy discuss the two most prominent behav-
ioral accounts of sequence-encoding: chaining and positional
models.
Chaining models emerged from the classic stimulus–response
theories of serial behavior championed by Watson (1920), Wash-
burn (1916), and Skinner (1934). These models propose that a
given element’s location in a sequence is encoded by association
with both the preceding and succeeding element.Accordingly,the
sequence ABCD would be encoded (most simply) as a sequence
of pairwise associations, such as A–B, B–C, C–D, where the recall
of a single item initiates the recall of a subsequent item. Positional
models, on the other hand, suggest that items are encoded on the
basis of their position in the sequence. The limitations in under-
standing serial behavior and learning using only strict associative
chaining theories, even in regards to language, have long been
known (Lashley, 1951) and a considerable amount of research
has been undertaken to demonstrate that sequence learning in
humans and non-humans additionally relies on positional infor-
mation. Further, while both models posit potential psychological
accounts to encode serial order, positional models do a better job
accountingforcommonerrorsinhumanserialrecall.Forexample,
intrusion errors occur when trying to recall one of two lists, such
asABCDandEFGH.Sucherrorsoccurwhenanitemfromthesec-
ondlistismistakenlypresentedduringrecallof theﬁrstlist,butin
its canonical position assignment (i.e., AFCD). Chaining models
would predict that an error in the second position would trigger
a cascade of incorrect responses, such as AFGH, a type of mistake
not commonly seen during erroneous sequence recall (Henson
et al., 1996). Given that human errors during serial recall suggest
an encoding method that can incorporate positional cues, one
might ask how these positional representations are instantiated.
The most compelling behavioral account suggests that positions
are assigned relative to certain perceptual anchors. Speciﬁcally,
Henson’s start-end model states that positional assignments are
encoded relative to sequence edges (Henson et al., 1996).
Further evidence supporting an edge-based serial processing
system in human adults comes from the study of artiﬁcial gram-
mar learning (AGL). For instance, Endress et al. (2005, 2009a,b)
demonstrated that repetition-based rule structures are only gen-
eralized if those repetitions occur on the edges of a sequence. For
example, syllable sequences of the form ABCDDEF were not gen-
eralized by subjects. If, however, the repetitions were edge-based,
suchasABCDEFF,subjectsdideffectivelygeneralizeknowledgeof
the repetition rule. Importantly, subjects could still discriminate
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grammatical and ungrammatical sequences with either internal
or edge-based repetitions,suggesting differences in generalization
ability were not based on a failure to detect internal repetitions.
Thus, the authors conclude that subjects relied on both detect-
ing a repetition and processing where the repetition occurred,
thereby paralleling the claim of Henson that items in initial and
ﬁnalpositionsaremorerobustlyencodedthanthoseatinnerposi-
tions of a sequence. Such reliable encoding of sequence edges thus
appearstoexploitmoreprimitivememoryprocessesthatenhance
the representation of early and late items in a chain, a hypoth-
esis supported by AGL work in non-human primates (see Serial
Expertise in Non-Human Animals; Endress et al.,2009a,2010)
The use of positional information to recall serial order is not
purely an artifact of sequence memory or AGL tasks (Endress
et al., 2005). Rather, natural languages possess many grammatical
and phonological properties that rely on the positional assign-
ment of elements within a sequence. For example,afﬁxation rules
most often alter the beginning or end positions of a sequence,
rather than middle positions (Endress et al., 2009b). Addition-
ally,prosodic components of language similarly rely on positional
information,asinallocatingsyllabicstress(e.g.,inHungarian,the
ﬁrst syllable of a word is stressed; in Macedonian, the antepenul-
timate; in Polish, the penultimate; in French the ultimate). Thus,
the convergence of positional encoding strategies for serial recall,
as well as their prevalence in natural languages,suggests that such
serialexpertiserelyingonpositional,aswellaschaining,strategies
is a necessary cognitive ability used for linguistic communication.
SERIAL EXPERTISE IN NON-HUMAN ANIMALS
To have an appropriate animal model for grammatical processing,
a species must demonstrate similar working memory constraints
as humans for sequence recall as well as similar encoding strate-
gies. While several studies of serial behaviors in pigeons and
mammals are easily explained exclusively by chaining strategies
(Weisman et al.,1980; Balleine et al.,1995),others are not (Straub
and Terrace, 1982; D’Amato and Colombo, 1988; Endress et al.,
2010). Some of these latter experiments demonstrate reliance on
positional information during serial recall via the “simultaneous
chaining”procedure (Terrace,2005). In this task,animals learn to
touch images in a speciﬁc order, receiving reinforcement only if
the entire sequence is recalled correctly. Crucially, the images are
presented simultaneously but in a random location for each trial.
Consequently, unlike successive chain tasks, where serial learn-
ing was assessed with a speciﬁed spatial conﬁguration (i.e., in a
maze),thesimultaneouschainparadigmforcessubjectstoacquire
arepresentationof stimulusserialorderindependentof learninga
ﬁxed set of motor responses. This procedure has provided strong
support for the use of positional information to learn and recall
seriallyorderedvisualstimuli(D’AmatoandColombo,1988;Chen
et al.,1997). In addition,a more recent experiment undertaken by
Endress et al. (2010) found that both chimpanzees and humans
similarly utilize edge-based positional information in an auditory
artiﬁcial grammar habituation/dishabituation task.
Amongst vocal learning species, songbirds have been the
most extensively studied regarding their serial processing capac-
ities. Through a direct comparison with human subjects, one
species of songbird, the European starling (Sturnus vulgaris), has
demonstrably similar auditory memory capacity limits and decay
functionsforshort-termstore(Zokolletal.,2008).Inaddition,an
experimentbyCominsandGentner(2010)exploredthesequence-
encoding strategies of this same species of songbird and reported
thatstarlingsrely,atleastpartially,onabsoluteandrelativeposition
information for representing serial order.
Thisbodyofworkindicatesthatanimals,likehumans,canusea
hostof positionalcuesintheabsenceof associativechainstorecall
serial order. Unlike other non-human species, only the songbirds
undergoavocallearningprocedurewithmanynotablesimilarities
to human infants acquiring knowledge of language (Brainard and
Doupe, 2002). Thus, the songbird may extend previous animal
models of serial order processing and recall into a natural behav-
ioral context tied to vocal communication and serve as a suitable
window for similar processes in linguistically endowed humans.
NEURAL MECHANISMS OF TEMPORAL ORDER IN SONGBIRDS
In this section we revisit Lashley’s “problem of the serial order”
from a neurobiological perspective. At its core, this task requires
thenervoussystemtoenhanceorsuppressresponsestoastimulus
basedonitstemporalcontext:didstimuluseventBcorrectlyfollow
eventA?Inmanycommunicationsystems,this“temporalcontext”
can be deﬁned on multiple levels of a hierarchy. Consider the case
of speechandlanguage,wheretheorderingof phonemesiscrucial
to the emergence of a word,and still the ordering of words can be
vital to the emergence of an expression. Thus, the neural systems
responsible for this behavior must integrate contextual informa-
tion across a large range of timescales of stimulus events, from
milliseconds to perhaps several seconds. Here, we review ﬁndings
on how serial order for hierarchically organized elements of nat-
ural communication is, at least partially, represented in the zebra
ﬁnch (Taeniopygia guttata).
Zebra ﬁnch males sing stereotyped songs to court females,
who do not sing. These songs are strings of syllables and char-
acterized by their short length and hierarchical organization. The
mature zebra ﬁnch song further has a canonical syllable progres-
sion within a song bout. Thus, zebra ﬁnch song proceeds along
a sequence of changing syllables, where each syllable represents
a complex auditory event. Sensitivity to such serial ordering of
song elements has been investigated physiologically across differ-
ent levels of the avian telencephalon, namely ﬁeld L and HVC
(Margoliash, 1983; Margoliash and Fortune, 1992; Lewicki and
Konishi, 1995; Lewicki and Arthur, 1996). Field L, analogous to
the mammalian primary auditory cortex, receives thalamic affer-
ents from the nucleus ovoidalis (Kelley and Nottebohm, 1979),
while HVC is an upstream projection target of the higher subre-
gions of ﬁeld L, L1, and L3, as well as the non-primary auditory
area CLM which projects to the HVC shelf. In these studies, an
anesthetized male subject is exposed to several variants of his own
pre-recorded song,a stimulus known to selectively drive neuronal
responses particularly in HVC (Margoliash, 1986). By presenting
the subject with renditions of his own song occurring in nor-
mal, reversed, syllable reversed and sub-syllable reversed orders,
researchershavesuccessfullyidentiﬁedclassesof neuronssensitive
totheprogressionofsyllabicorsub-syllabicfeaturesorboth(Mar-
goliashandFortune,1992;LewickiandArthur,1996).Inaddition,
Lewicki and Arthur (1996) showed strong convergence between
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theanatomicalprojectionsfromﬁeldLtoHVCandthesensitivity
of neuronsthereintohigher-ordertemporalcontexts.Speciﬁcally,
recordings from the primary thalamorecipient zones of ﬁeld L,
L2a, and L2b, were only sensitive to temporal differences between
normal and reversed song. However, HVC projecting regions L1
and L3 showed a modest percentage of temporal context sensi-
tive cells for sub-syllable manipulations and L3 alone responded
to differences in syllable order, while HVC shows an even higher
proportion of neurons tuned to these stimulus properties.
Thoughthesestudiesclearlyshowtemporalsensitivityinaper-
centage of ﬁeld L and HVC neurons, they do not directly address
how these cells gate their responses to a given stimulus event as
a function of its temporal context. Extracellular responses do,
however, rule out simple facilitation as a potential mechanism of
syllable-order sensitivity (Lewicki and Konishi,1995; Lewicki and
Arthur, 1996). Further, given that strong extracellular responses
to speciﬁc syllables in forward song were nearly entirely eradi-
cated in distorted temporal contexts, Lewicki and Konishi (1995)
employed intracellular methods in HVC neurons. Their results
suggest that cells sensitive to temporal context generally exhibit
weak depolarization sometimes followed by inhibitory currents
during the presentation of either syllables in isolation or aber-
rantsequentialordersof syllable-pairs.Whenpairsof syllablesare
presented in their canonical order, however, this weak depolar-
ization and inhibitory inﬂux is followed by a nonlinear burst of
action potentials. Computational models of such responses have
thus predicted that zebra ﬁnch song sequencing information is
organized in a chain-like manner, where nodes on the chain are
responsible for variable context-sensitivities (Drew and Abbott,
2003; but see Nishikawa et al., 2008 for an alternative model in
Bengalese ﬁnches).
The responses of temporal context sensitive cells in the zebra
ﬁnchauditorysystemarehighlytunedtothelocalandglobalstruc-
tureofserialorderofthebird’sownsong.Manypropertiesofserial
orderrepresentationinsongbirds,however,remaintobetested.In
the auditory system, the hierarchy of context sensitivity has only
been studied at the level of ﬁeld L and HVC, while the contribu-
tion of other auditory areas, such as CM and NCM, which show
behaviorally relevant modiﬁcation of song selectivity (Gentner
and Margoliash, 2003; Thompson and Gentner, 2010) remains
unknown. The role of NCM is particularly important in under-
standing temporal context sensitivity, as this is a well-established
areaof experience-dependentdecision-makingformatedecisions
based on male song features in European starlings (Gentner et al.,
2001; Sockman et al.,2002),whose songs are largely characterized
by their motif-structure (Eens et al.,1988).
Additionally, neurophysiological explorations have yet to dis-
sociate chaining from positional representations of sequentially
arranged stimuli. For example, consider a cell that shows sensi-
tivity to the sequence AB. At present, it is not entirely possible to
isolate whether the subject is responding to B given the informa-
tion provided by the association of A to B, or by B’s position in
the sequence relative to A (i.e., the second motif). One possible
way to parse apart these types of temporal information would be
to create stimuli for a subject that combine motifs across differ-
ent variations of autogenous (i.e., bird’s own) songs. Thus, if a
bird sings two songs, one beginning with motif sequence AB and
another beginning CD, a relative position-encoding model might
be robust to order violations in the sequence CB compared to
BB or BC. The reason being that motif B, though presented in a
non-canonical transition from C to B is still located in the correct
relative position of the sequence. Such a design would dissociate
between the encoding of positional versus transitional sequence
informationasoutlinedabove(seeRepresentationsofSerialOrder
in Humans).
Finally,thoughthissectionisprimarilyconcernedwiththerole
of the auditory pathway on serial expertise, non-auditory areas,
such as the basal ganglia, likely provide important contributions
toserialorderrepresentationthatremaintobeexplored.Whilethe
songbird anterior forebrain has been intensively studied in rela-
tion to song sequence production (for a review, see Brainard and
Doupe, 2002), it has only recently been suggested as an impor-
tant region of syllable-level syntax perception. Abe and Watanabe
(2011) tested syntax discrimination abilities of Bengalese ﬁnches.
Using an immunocytochemical technique, the authors stained
Zenk protein, an immediate early gene upregulated during expo-
suretoconspeciﬁcsong(MelloandRibeiro,1998),tolocalizeareas
responding strongest to violations of a familiarized temporal syl-
lable order. With this method, Abe and Watanabe (2011) found
that neurons in the lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior
nidopallium (LMAN) showed heightened activation to temporal
orders. LMAN, along with two other regions in the anterior fore-
brain pathway,Area X (which receives projection from HVC) and
thedorsallateralnucleusofthemedialthalamus(DLM),comprise
an analog to the human cortico-basal ganglia circuit. Intriguingly,
lesions to these areas have massive, but contrary, effects on song
learning in juvenile zebra ﬁnches. While lesions to Area X result
in song elongation and high note-level variability in sequences,
LMAN lesions cause an abrupt, premature crystallization of a
highlyrepetitioussinglenotesong(ScharffandNottebohm,1991).
Together, these results suggest an important contribution of non-
auditory structures, speciﬁcally the basal ganglia, in serial order
learning of natural communication sounds.
“WHAT THEN DETERMINES THE ORDER?”
Serialexpertiseservesanundoubtedlyfundamentalroleinanysys-
temevaluatingtheorderoftemporalsignals.Behaviorally,itseems
that much is shared in the manner by which non-human animals
and human adults learn and encode serially arranged stimuli (for
review, see Terrace, 2011; Miller and Bee, 2012). Here, we have
provided some accounts of how complex, temporally organized
signals are encoded in the songbird telencephalon at the single
neuron level, primarily focusing on the auditory pathways. Spe-
cial attention has been paid to the increasing timescale of order
representations as one ascends from the primary to secondary
auditory areas. In humans,serial order representation in language
is likely to operate in a similarly hierarchical fashion to integrate
sequential information across different timescales (i.e., phoneme
to morpheme, morpheme to phrase). And, while fMRI research
has begun to localize major regions of interest where serial order
encoding might take place (Henson et al., 2000; Marshuetz et al.,
2000),non-human animal work certainly has much to contribute
regarding what might be occurring within these areas at a much
ﬁner temporal resolution. Thus, while much remains unknown
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regarding how the aforementioned neural mechanisms in song-
birds scale up in the human brain to help support the kinds of
complextemporalprocessingcharacteristicoflanguage,webelieve
a comparative approach to be a necessary step toward this end.
CATEGORIZATION
SPEECH CATEGORIZATION IN HUMANS
At this stage, we have considered a system that successfully segre-
gates and orders objects from an auditory stream. Now, we focus
on a second cognitive ability necessary for language: categoriza-
tion.Whenlisteningtosomeonespeak,humansmustlinkacoustic
information to linguistic representations. However,this process is
no simple feat. Consider the challenge of mapping a component
of the speech signal to the most elementary linguistic unit: the
phoneme. First,phonemes are high-dimensional acoustic objects,
wherefeaturessuchasvoiceonsettime,formantfrequency,funda-
mental frequency and others all contribute to their descriptions.
There is no single parameter dictating the boundary between all
phoneme categories. Second, the acoustics of these phonemes are
not static when repeated. Thus, a considerable challenge for the
auditorysystemiscorrectlymappingphoneticutterancestorepre-
sentationsinthefaceofconsiderableheterogeneityintheirspectral
and temporal characteristics across renditions and speakers.
The notion of categorical perception in speech was classically
demonstrated by the work of Liberman and colleagues (reviewed
in Liberman et al., 1967). Here, individuals were presented with
a variety of speech-like sounds incrementally changed along a
phonetically informative acoustic feature (for these stimuli, the
slope of the rising transition between the ﬁrst and second for-
mant) and asked to denote if the sound they heard was a/b/, /d/,
or /g/. Though the stimulus incrementally changed along a con-
tinuum, subjects’ report of the phoneme heard did not follow
a similar trajectory. Instead, there were pronounced boundaries
between phonemes. Additionally, discrimination performance
was signiﬁcantly improved for stimulus pairs that were between
phonemes opposed to those that were within a single phoneme
class (Liberman et al.,1967).
Establishing categorical phoneme boundaries is experience-
dependent with sounds placed into language-speciﬁc functional
groups during early development (Holt and Lotto, 2008). In the
mostcanonicaldemonstrationoflearnedcategoriesinspeechper-
ception, Miyawaki et al. (1975) tested the discrimination abilities
of Japanese andAmerican adults with /r/ and /l/ phonemes. Using
a similar procedure to that of Liberman et al. (1967), American
subjects showed a strong performance of between-phoneme dis-
crimination and poor within-phoneme discrimination. Japanese
subjects, on the other hand, maintained chance discrimination
levels across all stimulus pairs. Importantly, the difference in dis-
crimination performance between American and Japanese adults
in this study maps onto the use of these phonemes in their
native languages,thereby supporting the idea of learned phoneme
categories.
Developmental studies support these results by showing a per-
ceptual reorganization for phoneme contrasts during an infant’s
ﬁrst year of life. For instance, 6- to 8-month-old English infants
discriminateHindisyllablesnotfoundintheirparents’nativelan-
guage, but can no longer do so at 11–13months. Those Hindi
syllables that are shared with English, however, remained highly
discriminableacrossbothagegroups(WerkerandLalonde,1988).
But what is the mechanism underlying this perceptual learning
of categorical boundaries? One leading hypothesis suggests that
infantsrapidlyassessdistributionalpatternsof auditorystimulito
determine categories. To test this idea, Maye et al. (2002) exposed
6-to8-month-oldinfantstospeechsoundsvariedalongaphonetic
continuum. For half of these subjects, the frequency distribution
of sounds along this continuum was unimodal with a peak occur-
ring in the center of the continuum. For the other half of subjects,
thedistributionwasbimodalwiththepeaksoccurringatopposing
ends of the continuum. After just 2-min of exposure, the authors
employed a looking time procedure to assess the infants’discrimi-
nation of the stimuli at the endpoints of the continuum. While
infants from the bimodal exposure successfully discriminated
sounds during this test phase,subjects from exposed to phonemes
from a unimodal distribution failed to do so. This demonstrates
that young infants spontaneously utilize distributional informa-
tion from auditory stimuli to determine categorical boundaries.
CATEGORIZATION IN ANIMALS
The perceptual tools for phoneme categorization were argued
to represent unique aspects of human language, unavailable to
non-human animals (Liberman et al., 1967). Kuhl and Miller
(1975) demonstrated the falsity of this claim by training chin-
chillaswithanavoidanceconditioningprocedure,using/d/and/t/
consonant-vowel syllables (from many human speakers) as stim-
uli. Chinchillas succeeded on this task and were able to generalize
knowledgeof/d/and/t/toutterancesfromtotallynovelspeakersas
well as to instances with novel vowel pairings (e.g., /da/ and /ta/).
Theacousticfeaturemostindicativeof thedifferencebetweenthis
phoneme pair is the voice onset time (VOT). Thus, a VOT of
0ms is readily perceived as/d/in humans and an 80-msVOT as /t/.
Chinchillas receiving feedback on these two stimuli demonstrate
nearly identical psychophysical functions as humans when tested
on VOTs between 0 and 80ms. This study debunked the popular
notion that humans possessed species-speciﬁc mechanisms nec-
essary to perceive phonemes. Later work in chinchillas and mon-
keys further demonstrated learning of perceptual categories along
single stimulus dimensions, such asVOT and formant spacing.
Evidence of human phoneme categorization in birds was
demonstratedbyKluenderetal.(1987),whoshowedthatJapanese
Quail can categorize three-phoneme syllables (consonant–vowel–
consonant) according to the phonetic categories of the initial
voiced stop consonants /d/ /b/ and /g/. Not only did this work
expand the range of species showing categorical learning, but it
demonstrated an arguably more advanced form of categoriza-
tion, wherein the categorical discrimination must be performed
along multiple stimulus dimensions (that is, not exclusively VOT
or formant spacing). Categorization across variant phonemes was
e x t e n d e di nar e c e n ts t u d y( Ohms et al., 2010) that presented
sounds in spoken words to zebra ﬁnches. The ﬁnches learned to
discriminate minimal pairs (i.e., varying by a single phonological
item, such as vowel; wit versus wet) and maintained performance
across novel speakers and genders. Consistent with prior studies
in humans, the results suggest that the ﬁnches used information
about formant patterns.
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In addition to songbirds ability to discriminate and categorize
human vocalizations, they show expertise at categorizing their
own vocalizations as well. Swamp sparrows exhibit categorical
perception of notes of swamp sparrow song based on note dura-
tion (Nelson and Marler, 1989). This categorical boundary varies
among different populations of swamp sparrows, reﬂecting an
experience-dependent dialect.
NEUROBIOLOGY OF AUDITORY CATEGORIZATION IN SONGBIRDS
Not only do songbirds show categorical learning both human and
songbird vocalizations, but work over the past decade has begun
to elucidate correlated changes in neural coding throughout the
auditoryforebrain.Thoughcategoricalrepresentationsof sensory
input have been studied extensively through human imaging and
rodent and primate electrophysiology, our discussion here will
focus on the evidence for categorical processing in avian neural
systems, referencing mammalian work where appropriate.
Within the sensorimotor nucleus HVC of swamp sparrows,
X-projecting neurons (HVCx) show categorical selectivity for
note duration (Prather et al., 2009). These responses match the
experience-dependent perceptual boundary such that cells show
stronger responses for notes of within-category durations. The
interneurons that provide input to HVCx neurons do not, how-
ever, show a categorical response boundary. Though the network
connectivity and computational mechanisms giving rise to this
categorical neuronal response is not clear, the implication that
this temporally sensitive computation is taking place within HVC
offers an opportunity to explore the microcircuit mechanism
underlying categorical perception.
In addition to establishing perceptual categories along sin-
gle dimensions, language also requires categorization of complex
objects where the categorization does not necessarily reﬂect phys-
ical relationships between objects. Songbirds must make similar
categorical discriminations in order to identify other individuals.
Interestingly,HVCisalsoimplicatedinthistypeof non-vocalper-
ceptual discrimination and may have a speciﬁc role in associating
classes of stimuli to appropriate behavioral responses (Gentner
et al.,2000).
How are learned categories represented by individual neurons
and larger populations of neuronal activity? Where along the
hierarchy of auditory processing afferent to HVC do these com-
putations take place? After training starlings to discriminate sets
of songs via operant conditioning, the responses of cells in CLM
and CMM reﬂect these categories. In CMM, differences between
learned categories can be observed in the average responses across
cellstodifferentlearnedcategories,basedontherewardassociated
withitemsofeachclass(GentnerandMargoliash,2003).However,
when both classes of stimuli are associated with reward, there is
an increase in the ﬁring rate of CMM neurons to both classes.
Nonetheless,though mean ﬁring rates increase in both nuclei,the
varianceofresponseschangessuchthatinformationaboutlearned
categories is encoded in the ﬁring rates of individual cells in both
CMM and CLM though there is more information about learned
categories in CMM (Jeanne et al., 2011). The increased category
informationencodingforCMMneuronsisaccomplishedthrough
increasing the variance in differences between the ﬁring rates to
the different categories. These results bear some resemblance to
work implicating primate secondary auditory cortex in categor-
ical representations (Tsunada et al., 2011). It will be important
to develop careful behavioral paradigms to further elucidate the
extent to which these response differences reﬂect learning about
differentialrewardcontingencies,associatedbehavioralresponses,
orstimulusclassindependentofassociations.Suchbehavioralpar-
adigms will enable to parsing apart the extent to which learning
effects in CLM and CMM are driven by familiarization or behav-
ioral association and explore how this information ﬂows between
these critical regions. It is not clear how these higher auditory
areas interact to establish categories, but a picture is beginning to
emerge whereby category representations are shaped by both sin-
gle neuron and population processes interacting across a number
of higher auditory regions. Further, chronic recording techniques
will offer us the opportunity to explore how category representa-
tion in single neurons and populations are established during the
learning of stimulus categories and the extent to which secondary
auditory representations contribute to the animal’s perception of
stimuli.
RELATIONAL ABSTRACTION
RELATIONAL ABSTRACTION IN HUMANS
Theabilitytoapprehendandgeneralizerelationshipsbetweenper-
ceptual events is a fundamental component of human cognition
and a crucial capacity for language comprehension and produc-
tion.Assuch,wewillnotspendtimediscussinghumancapacityfor
relational abstraction here and will instead focus on non-human
animal performance with a special focus on avian cognition (for
review of human capacities for relational abstraction, see Hauser
et al.,2002).
RELATIONAL ABSTRACTION IN ANIMALS
Non-human animals,too,are able to solve discriminations on the
basisofrelationalinformationalthoughtheremayberelevantlim-
itstotheseabilitiesinnon-humans.Traditionally,researchershave
studiedtheabilitiesofnon-humananimalstolearnaboutrelation-
ships between perceptual events using “match-to-sample” (MTS)
tasks in which the animal is presented with a sample stimulus
and then a target stimulus that either matches or does not match
the sample. The animal is trained through successive reinforce-
ment to give one response when the sample and target match and
another when they do not. The interesting test then comes when
the animal is presented with novel matching and non-matching
stimuli.If theanimalhaslearnedtorespondbasedontherelation-
ship between the sample and target, then changing their physical
properties should not effect responding. Many species of animals
show exactly this kind of generalization to novel stimuli, includ-
ing chimpanzees (Oden et al., 1988), monkeys (Mishkin et al.,
1962), dolphins (Herman and Gordon, 1974), sea lions (Kastak
andSchusterman,1994),corvids(Wilsonetal.,1985),andpigeons
(Wasserman et al.,1995).
More stringent tests of relational abstraction, referred to as
relational match-to-sample (RMTS) tasks, have also been devised
in which animals are required to make judgments about relations
betweenrelations(Premack,1983).Intheoriginalversionsofthese
task, chimpanzees were presented with a pair of identical objects,
“A A,” or non-matching objects,“A B,” as a sample stimulus, and
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then had to choose among a second set of target objects that again
either matched,“C C,” or not “C D.” If the sample pair matched,
the chimps’ task was to choose the matching target pair, etc. This
task is quite difﬁcult for chimps to learn (Premack, 1983; see also,
Thompson and Oden, 2000) and young children have difﬁculty
with these kinds of tasks as well (House et al.,1974). Nonetheless,
it is now clear that many species can learn to solve RMTS task,
including chimpanzees (Premack, 1983; Thompson et al., 1997)
andotherapes(Vonk,2003),parrots(Pepperberg,1987),dolphins
(Herman et al., 1993; Mercado et al., 2000), baboons (Bovet and
Vauclair,2001;Fagotetal.,2001),andpigeons(BlaisdellandCook,
2005; Katz and Wright, 2006).
Exactly how animals learn to solve MTS and RMTS task is the
subject of considerable debate and many researchers have noted
that both tasks may reduce to classiﬁcations along perceptual
dimensions of the stimuli (seeWasserman et al.,2004 for a partial
review). Thus, while both MTS and RMTS performance require
theabstractionof oneormore“rules,”neithertaskmayrequirethe
abstraction of a stimulus-independent, generalizable, and explicit
concept of “sameness” (see Penn et al., 2008, for excellent discus-
sion of these ideas). Even if relational abstraction is limited in
animals in ways that it is not in humans, however, it nonetheless
remainstruethatanimalsareabletolearnnovelandsophisticated,
rule-governed behaviors that generalize beyond explicit percep-
tual cues but which are tied to speciﬁc dimensions of stimulus
control (Penn et al., 2008). Appreciating the kind of rule-based,
but stimulus-controlled, generalization behavior highlighted by
the MTS and RMTS literature is helpful in understanding other
kinds of pattern recognition in animals, particularly AGL.
Identifying patterns of events essential for adaptive behaviors
like communication is a challenge shared across many taxa. In
humans, recognizing patterned relationships between sound ele-
mentsinacousticstreamsplaysanimportantroleinmanyaspects
of language acquisition. Beyond statistical expertise (as described
above), humans learn the underlying rules to which patterned
sequences ascribe. Indeed, infants at 7-months of age general-
ize phoneme-sequence patterns to novel strings of phonemes,
mechanisms arguably necessary, though insufﬁcient, for attain-
ingknowledgeof language(Marcusetal.,1999,2007).Despitethe
importance of these capacities in human cognition, less is known
of theirfunctioninnon-humananimals.Thus,ourunderstanding
of the biological substrate of temporal pattern and rule learning
remains impoverished.
Thecapacityof non-humananimalstolearntemporalpatterns
has been demonstrated in several species, including songbirds
(Gentner et al., 2006; Abe and Watanabe, 2011), chimpanzees
(Endressetal.,2010),rhesusmacaques(HauserandGlynn,2009),
cotton-top tamarins (Versace et al., 2008; Endress et al., 2009a),
rats (Murphy et al.,2004),pigeons (Herbranson and Shimp,2003,
2008), and human infants (Reber, 1969; Gomez and Gerken,
1999; Marcus et al., 1999, 2007). Although several of these stud-
ies examined (and showed strong evidence for) generalization to
novel patterns following the learned rules, few have systemati-
cally explored whether animals are capable of generalizing the
acquired patterns to sequences built from entirely novel elements.
For example, Starlings can learn to classify sequences of acousti-
cally complex natural vocal (song) units, called “motifs,” whose
patterning is deﬁned by at least two different grammatical forms:
A2B2 and (AB)2 (i.e., AABB and ABAB; Gentner et al., 2006).
Here, “A” and “B” denote sets of acoustically distinct “rattle” and
“warble” motifs, respectively. Having learned these patterns, they
can generalize the acquired knowledge to novel sequences drawn
from the same language, i.e. those constructed using the same
A2B2 and (AB)2 patterning rules using the same set of A and B
motifs heard in training (Gentner et al., 2006). It is unclear, how-
ever,theextenttowhichknowledgeof theacquiredpatternsmight
exist independent of the constituent stimuli, and thus whether it
would generalize to novel warbles and rattles or other sequences
of deﬁned acoustic perceptual categories.
A recent investigation by Murphy et al. (2008) addresses some
of these questions, exploring the rule learning abilities of rats.
The experimenters asked whether rats could learn a pattern of
events predicting the forthcoming availability of food in a Pavlov-
ian conditioning task. In the ﬁrst of two experiments, food was
administered following one of three rule-governed sequences of
bright and dim light presentations, such as the form XYX. In this
example, food was presented following either bright–dim–bright
or dim–bright–dim light cycles,whereas light changes of the form
XXY orYXX were not associated with food. Rats exhibited greater
anticipatorybehaviorinthewakeof XYXpatterns,suggestingthey
learned which pattern preceded food delivery (though see Toro
and Trobalón,2005,for failure of rats to learn these patterns built
fromhumanphonemesinalever-pressingtask).Inasecondexper-
iment,researchers asked whether this pattern knowledge could be
transferred to novel events following the same patterning rule.
Here, subjects were presented with tone sequences governed by
the same temporal structure as those used in experiment one. For
example,asubjectmightbetrainedthatthetonesequences3.2–9–
3.2or9–3.2–9kHz(again,anXYXpattern)indicatetheimminent
availability of food. After once more learning which was the pre-
dictive pattern, a non-overlapping distribution of tones arranged
in the various patterns were presented (e.g., 12.5–17.5–12.5 or
17.5–12.5–17.5kHz for XYX, versus XXY or YXX). Under these
conditions, rats were able to transfer rule knowledge from one
sequence of tones to a novel sequence sharing the same abstracted
relationship.
The results of AGL tasks extend the evidence for rule learning
and generalization into the temporal domain. One advantage of
thesekindsof taskisthattheycaneasilybeadaptedtoincorporate
increasingly complex stimulus constructions that capture theo-
retically more complex rules. For example, Gentner et al. (2006)
demonstratedthatbothaﬁnitestateandacontext-freepatterning
rule could be learned by starlings. More recently,studies extended
this work to show that Bengalese ﬁnches, another songbird with
syntactically variable songs, could recognize violations to artiﬁ-
cial grammar containing center-embedded structures (Abe and
Watanabe, 2011). To create this grammar, the researchers deﬁned
threeclassesA,C,andF,consistingoffourBengaleseﬁnchsongsyl-
lableseach.ThefourAsyllableswereeachmatchedwithaparticu-
larFsyllable.Interposedbetweenthemwasa“Cphrase”whichwas
either any C syllable, or another matched AF pair. During expo-
sure,theBengaleseﬁnchesheardeverypossiblegrammaticalstring
consisting of ACF, and about half of the possible AA’CF’F stim-
uli. During testing, the ﬁnches heard novel grammatical AA’CF’F
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strings, as well as sequences that were ungrammatical. Shifts in
their call rates to the test strings were then used as evidence that
the ﬁnches detected a difference between the test stimuli and their
habituated grammatical stimuli. These results revealed a striking
sensitivitytotherecursivestructureof thegrammaticalstringsthe
ﬁnches were exposed to – an important result.
Thereremain,however,manysigniﬁcantquestionsaboutkinds
ofrulesthatanimalsacquireineachofthesedifferentAGLtraining
conditions (see van Heijningen et al., 2009; Beckers et al., 2012),
and of how such rules relate to underlying perceptual dimensions
of the stimuli. In many cases, the encoding strategies employed
to generalize the rule have not been fully explored. Ascertain-
ing such strategies is crucial to understanding of the types of
temporal information amenable to generalization and to future
understanding of the underlying neurobiology. While many non-
human animals display abilities to learn and generalize temporal
pattern rules, it may be that their abilities to abstract such rules
beyond the perceptual dimensions of the constituent stimuli are
quitelimited.Thustheuniquenessof humansyntaxmaylienotin
itscomputationalsophistication,butratherinitsindependentrep-
resentation and use these patterning rules at levels of abstraction
far removed from the speciﬁc speech (or manual gesture) signals.
If true, then understanding the neurobiology of rule abstraction,
in any context, will be crucial to understanding the neurobiology
of language.
NEUROBIOLOGY OF RELATIONAL ABSTRACTION
Initial investigations of the neural substrates for MTS behaviors
were concerned with memory processes rather than relational
abstraction. Such studies led, in any case, to the remarkable ﬁnd-
ingof individualneuronsintheprefrontalcortex(PFC)thatshow
sustained activity during the interval between the presentation of
the initial sample and later target stimulus (Fuster and Alexander,
1971). These responses have been broadly interpreted as mem-
ory traces for the physical attributes of the sample (or prospective
coding of the target) stimulus. Indeed responses in many of these
neurons are preferential for speciﬁc sensory domains and track
physical dimensions of the stimuli within them (see Fuster, 2009
for review). Regions of the PFC have long been associated, based
on lesion evidence in humans (Milner, 1982), with impairments
in the ability to ﬂexibly change rules for classifying simple visual
stimuli – typically cards that can be sorted differentially accord-
ing to several different features. More recent work indicates that
neural correlates to“simple”rules like shape are strong in the PFC
of both monkeys and rats (Hoshi et al., 1998; Asaad et al., 2000;
Schoenbaum and Setlow, 2001; Wallis et al., 2001). All these data
areconsistentwiththeideathePFCisinvolvedinabstractingsen-
sory information across many domains reﬂecting either working
memory or more explicit representations of rules.
One insight into this function comes from PFC neurons
recorded while monkeys alternated between “same” and “differ-
ent”responsesonaMTStask.Whenrespondingcorrectlytonovel
stimuli (pictures) roughly 40% of the neurons in PFC show ﬁring
ratechangesthatreﬂectedtherulethemonkeywascurrentlyusing.
Moreover,like the rule itself these neuronal responses generalized
acrossdifferentcuesusedtosignaltherule,andwerenotlinkedto
the behavioral response (Wallis and Miller,2003). Similar pattern
of PFC actively are observed in imaging data from humans when
they are retrieving or maintaining abstract rules (Bunge et al.,
2003). Mapping regions in the monkey onto the human brain is
no simple matter, but at least a subset of the regions identiﬁed
through these an many other similar single neuron studies (see
Miller, 2007 for recent review) may direct correspond to human
frontal regions thought, from a large corpus of imaging work, to
underlie more direct language behavior (reviewed in Friederici,
2011).
One limitation of the current work in both monkeys and
human is that it remains very correlative and focused on localiza-
tion rather than the underlying neural mechanisms and compu-
tations that might support relational abstraction and rule encod-
ing. More mechanistic studies will require training non-human
primates on increasingly complicated rule abstraction task that
have direct ties to language processing, but this has been difﬁcult
(Miller,2007).Alternatively,recordinginPFC-likeregionsinsong-
birds (Güntürkün,2011) trained on complex syntactic processing
tasks will be equally useful.
CONCLUSION: TOWARD A COMPARATIVE NEUROBIOLOGY
OF LANGUAGE
The large suite of behaviors encapsulated by language constitutes
(arguably)themostcomplexsetofcognitivecapacitiesthatneuro-
biologycanattempttoexplain.Thisendeavorpresentssubstantial
challenges.Neurobiologyhasbeenverygoodatcharacterizingthe
role of neurons and populations of neurons in visual perception –
the dominant ﬁeld for sensory driven cognition. Yet, language is
atitscoreatemporallydynamicprocess,emergingoverthetimes-
panof syllables,words,andsentences.Assoonasnewinformation
is acquired, other parts of the signal are gone. The continuous
stream of auditory information must be segmented, individual
elements categorized. New information must be processed and
compared with recent words or words long past. Different levels
of cognitiveprocessesmustinteractasnewsignalsforcethereeval-
uation of earlier computations – one word might alter the entire
grammatical structure and the meaning of a sentence. Language
perception (and production), therefore, necessitate novel funda-
mental neurobiological mechanisms that can accommodate these
rapid temporal dynamics that vision neurobiology has simply not
delivered.
To an even greater extent, neurobiology presents a difﬁcult
problem for linguistics. Biology imposes a number of constraints
on our understanding of cognitive processes and limits the plau-
sibility of cognitive models that remain agnostic to biological
instantiations.Theinconsistenciesbetweentheoreticalandbehav-
ioral linguistics are longstanding,but rather than conceptualizing
biological processes such as working memory as “constraints” on
an otherwise perfect computing system without resource limita-
tions,we should recognize that the neurobiology is precisely what
enables these computations in the ﬁrst place. The challenge for
linguistics is determining if and how theoretical linguistic work
is instantiated in biology, not the other way around. Attempting
to pursue a research agenda to understand how language evolved
while ignoring biology is a fool’s errand. To fully understand the
evolution of language, we need a research program ﬁrmly rooted
in understanding the underlying neurobiology.
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One area where signiﬁcant effort is urgently required is the
development of biologically plausible, neuron level, computa-
tionalmodelsforcognitivecomponentsof languagesuchasgram-
matical processing. For those computational models that show
moderate success at replicating human grammatical processing
(such as Simple Recurrent Networks), it is unknown whether the
biological network architectures they require actually exist. Do
such architectures exist in nature and can they account for natural
processing of grammars? If not, what are the architectures that
support these computations? What sub-populations of neurons
are involved? How are they wired together locally and between
systems? How do the time-varying dynamics of excitatory and
inhibitory neural processes contribute to these computations?
These and similar questions cannot be addressed with current
methods in human neuroscience. Though natural lesion, func-
tional imaging, and electrophysiology studies in humans offer
insights into the functional anatomy and large-scale dynamics
of language, understanding of neuronal-level processing requires
more direct measurement and manipulation of the neurons that
make up the brain.
We have proposed that songbirds offer an opportunity to
explore how individual and populations of neurons contribute
to at least some of the cognitive processes that are requisite to lan-
guage. Songbirds are one of the few classes of animals that exhibit
vocal learning, and are already an established modern system
for studying these complex communication behaviors. Exploit-
ingtheneurobiologyof songperceptionintheseanimalsholdsthe
promiseof anearlycompleteanimalmodelforlearnedvocalcom-
munication. In the present review we have attempted to highlight
several areas that we think are both tractable for neurobiological
study in the immediate future and directly relevant to language in
humans. We think that this effort will inform a number of spe-
ciﬁc debates in human language perception. For example, what
is the role of the basal ganglia and motor systems in speech and
language perception? The implication in grammatical processing
of a basal ganglia nucleus known to be involved in vocal produc-
tion (Abe andWatanabe,2011) is an interesting result and further
research could shed some light on how motor systems support
serial expertise and relational abstraction. Likewise, how valid are
“dual stream” models of language processing that can either blur
ordissociateauditorycomprehensionfromauditory–motorinter-
action (Hickok and Poeppel, 2007)? The dual stream processing
in vision has been strongly supported by primate neurobiology
(Goodale and Milner, 1992; Milner and Goodale, 2008), but the
auditory domain would beneﬁt from a comprehensive model for
perception and production.
Eventually, we hope that continued improvements in non-
invasive neural recording methods will instantiate a complete
neurobiologyoflanguageinhumans,andweareopentothepossi-
bilitythattheremaywellbeuniquecomputationalorphysiological
features of language perception for which no appropriate animal
model exists. But to the best of our present knowledge,vertebrate
nervoussystems,andthekindsofcomputations,networkcircuitry,
and dynamics they employ are remarkably similar. If we 1day get
to the point where we understand enough about the neural mech-
anisms of these requisite processes of language to know why such
animal models are no longer useful, we will have achieved quite a
lot. Until then,there is no doubt that comparative approaches still
have much to contribute to our understanding of language.
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